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Report supports ROTC program
By Harold Brown
Aititlul Maasgiag Editor
The Curriculum Committee of the
College of Business Administration has
found that the goals and objectives of
'the ROTC units of the Army and Air
Force are consistent with those of the
University." and that credit for these
courses should continue to be awarded
That is one of 10 recommendations
and findings contained in a report submitted to Academic Council yesterday
following nearly 10 months of hearings
and study on the matter by the com
mittee
Following the presentation of the
report. Academic Council voted to
have all testimony given to the Curriculum Committee transcribed and
made available to the University Community It is estimated that the transcript will take about a month, cost
SI .500 to $1,800 and be 1.200 pages long
A SUBCOMMITTEE was also
appointed to take the recommendations
of the report and break them into two
categories, those dealing with the
continuation of the ROTC program and
those dealing with the philosophical
aspects The subcommittee is to
complete its work by next Wednesday
The investigation was spurred by
demonstrations and charges directed
toward the ROTC program last spring
The Curriculum Committee of the
College of Business Administration was

directed to undertake the study because
the ROTC programs are under the
administration of that college
Other recommendations and findings
contained in the report are
-That the Army ROTC and Air Force
ROTC courses remain under the jurisdiction of the military science department and the aerospace studies department
According to the report, the committee considered the possibility of
non-military faculty members teaching
ROTC courses
"There are those
i including some members of this Curriculum Committeei who believe that the
ROTC cadets and the University would
both benefit by shifting some ROTC
courses to other departments le.g history, political science i "
HOWEVER, the committee noted
that if such changes were made the
cost would be brone by the respective
departments and would result in a
reduction of close contact between
ROTC cadets and ROTC faculty
members, "a relationship necessary
and valuable for evaluation and
recommendation purposes "
- That ROTC faculty members be
given adjunct rank equivalent to the
academic rank accorded faculty members in other departments
"Assignment of adjunct ranks would
take ROTC faculty members out of the
normal machinery of academic promo
lions defined in the Faculty Charier."
according to the report

2nd voter drive
to be conducted
A second drive to register University
students to vote in Bowling Often in the
May 2 primary will in- held tonight,
tomorrow and Monday, according to
Greg Jackson, director of the Office of
Voter Facilitation
Students will be transported to the
Board of Flections by bus and then
back to campus by automobile tonight
and Monday The bus will take students
to and from the Lehman Avenue Office
tomorrow
In a drive held last quarter. 141 students rode the bus to the Board of Flections Approximately 350 students have
registered to vole in Wood County, of
which 160 reside on campus
ACCORDING to Jackson, the bus will
pick up students tonight from Offenhauer Towers and McDonald at the
McDonald West parking lot at 6 Other
pickups will be at the south side of
Kreischer at 6:30. the north side of
Harshman at 7; in front of Conklin al
7.30. behind Rodgers and Kohl at 8.
and at the west lot of Founders at 8 30
The same procedure will be carried
out on Monday night
From 10 am to 430 p.m. tomorrow

the bus will follow a route similar to the
one used during the drive last quarter
The first pickup will be in front of the
Union and subsequent pickups at
McDonald. Student Services Hldg and
at Conklin
"This registration drive will be the
student's last chance to register to vole
in Wood County or any county in Ohio
for the May 2 primary Students can
register in Wood County to vote absentee for their home county." Jackson
said. "You must be registered in order
to vote "
Jackson explained that there will be a
representative from the League of
Women Voters on each bus to explain
the obligations of students as voters
and to answer questions aboul registration times and what will be asked at Ihe
board
The drive is sponsored by Ihe Office
of Voter Facilitation and the Student
Body Organization
For the registration, the hours of the
Board of Elections have been extended
to 8 30 am to 9 00 p.m. on Thursday.
Friday and Monday, and lo 8:30 to noon
on Saturday.

-That the curricula of the ROTC programs be "handled administratively in
the same fashion as the curricula of
other undergraduate departments in
the University."
Thus the committee recommended
that the ROTC units remain
admimstrativly under one undergraduate college since it can see no
advantage to moving them from their
nreaCBt position within the College ol
Business Administration
The Curriculum Committee asked
that it be allowed to review the curricula of the ROTC units, and pass on all
changes Both ROTC departments
would be represented on the commit lee
-That Army ROTC and Air Force
ROTC should have the MUM nuiubci ol
required credits in their programs The
Army ROTC program presently
requires more credits as a result of
changes made when the Universit)
switched from semesters to the quarter

and the cost of replacing ROTC faculty
members I whose salaries are paid by
the Department of Defense > with
faculty members paid by the University
•That the University does exercise
control over the qualifications of ROTC
faculty members The University has
the authority to reject faculty additions
or replacements in both departments
Based on evidence presented at the

hearings, including student evaluations
Of ROTC faculty, the Curriculum
Committee reports ROTC faculty
members appear to rank among the
best classroom instructors in the
College of Business Administration
- That participation of University stu
dents in ROTC programs is purely
voluntary
Despite the voluntary
nature of the programs. 202 students
were enrolled in Aerospace studies

system
-That contracts between the Univei
sity and the US Army and Air Force
"Should clearly state that the creation
and development of ROTC curricula on
campus is a joint responsibility of the
Department of Defense and the University "
That all convocations of the ROTC
units be presented in "a manner comparable to award ceremonies of other
departments on the campus ."
•That there is little substance lo the
allegation that the University is underwriting ROTC programs on campus
DR. ELTON Ringei. associate vice
president lor operations and financial
affairs, told the committee that
revenues from state assistance and
instructional fees for ROTC courses
total about t90.000 annually
Dr Ringer said Ihe direct costs ol the
program are approximately $30,000
annually Thus, the ROTC unit! are
generating twice as much as their allo
cated overhead costs." Ihe report
stated.
Other factors cited by the committee
but not included in the previous figures
include the loss of revenue that would
result from a decline in full-time
equivalent enrollment if one and twohoui ROTC courses were not available

ROTC
honors

In a report submitted to Academic Council yesterday, the Curriculum Committee
recommended that all convocations of the ROTC units be presented in a manner
comparable to award ceremonies of other departments on campus.

Wisconsin poll gives McGovern
lead over Wallace in primary
MILWAUKEE. Wis i AIM- Sen.
George McGovern emerged as the
surprising leader, with Sen Hubert H
Humphrey running second, in a poll
commissioned by organized labor as an
unusual early spring snow storm
stalled campaigning yesterday for the
Wisconsin Democratic primary next
Tuesday
The poll was commissioned lo test
whether Oov, George C. Wallace's
standing is high enough to warrant an
allout AFL-CIO drive among union
members against the Alabama
governor.

JOHN W. Schmitt, president of the
Wisconsin AFL-CIO. said McGovern.
I'umphrey and Sen Edmund S Muskie
all ran ahead of Wallace, who Dlaced
fourth with 12 per cent He declined to
give figures for the others.
But reliable sources reported the
telephone sampling by Oliver Quayle &
Co gave McGovern 23 per cent;
Humphrey 19 per cent! Muskie 15 per
cent! Wallace \2'. Sen. Henrv M.
Jackson of Washington. 10. New York
Mayor John V Lindsay 1". others 1 and
undecided 19

As snows whipped across the state,
halting air service and snarling roads.
McGovern abandoned plans to
campaign in Fond du Lac and Oshkosh.
while Humphrey switched schedules
and headed for Milwaukee instead of
Beloit and Janesville.
Muskie. however, set out on his fivecity, five-speech bus tour though the
snows delayed his departure from
Green Bay
MEANWHILE. Wallace arrived in
Nashville to officially begin his
Tennessee campaign after his

Fees comparably lower

Splash!

An unsolicited shower drenches two persons
sharing an umbrella. Maybe someday there'll be
something comparable to a body umbrella for just
such unfortunate occasions.

courses and 152 in Military Science
courses during Fall Quarter 1971.
This enrollment indicates that a
significant number of Bowling Green
students wish to participate in these
programs The committee believes that
maintaining the ROTC units on the
Bowling Green campus will assure students the opportunity to participate in
these programs on a voluntary basis,"
the report concluded.

Despite the approval of an increase
in room rates for next fall. University
students will still be paying less for
room and board than most other stale
supported schools in Ohio.
The increase approved by the Board
of Trustees at its March 18 meeting set
the three quarter total for room and
board at $1,080. $1,095 and $1,185 The
hike represents a $20-$30 increase over
present costs, depending on the housing
facility the student chooses
At Akron University a proposed
increase of $105 would raise the rate to
$1,245 for three quarters. This amount
is $60 more than Bowling Green's highest fee cost. No action has been taken
on the proposed rate hike, which would
go into effect during the 1972-73 school
year at Akron.
In anticipating an increase in room
and board costs, the University of Cincinnati is considering two alternatives
A possible $45-$60 rate hike is being
considered, which would raise costs to
$1.284-$1.299; $1.245-$1,260 and $1,230$1,245. The University's lowest rate
would still cost students $45 more than
BGSU's highest rate

The second alternative considered at
the University of Cincinnati would suggest a reduction in university services,
such as telephone, linen and maid services.
An approximate increase of $60 in the
room and board rate is being considered at Kent State University. This
would raise costs for room and board to
$1.188-$!.224; S1.2S3SI.269: $1,083 and
S1.188-S1.203 Their lowest cost would
be nearly equal to Bowling Green's
increased rate, but the highest cost
would be $84 over Bowling Green's
highest rate.
Miami University's fee rate is now
$1,185 but an increase is expected in the
near future
Although no cost hikes are expected
at Ohio University, their current rates
of $1,284 and $1,334 are considerably
higher than the new rates here
The University of Toledo's present
rates are $1.245-11.290 and $1,200-11.245,
an increase of $15-$105 over those just
approved here. Increases in the rates at
Toledo are being considered.
Only Central State University and
Youngstown University have lower

room rates than here Central Slate's
rate of $1,065 is $15 less, while Youngstown University with only 925 students,
has a rate of $925 An increase in the
rate for Central State University has
been considered, though no action has
been taken on it yet.

departure from Wisconsin also was
delayed by the storm in Milwaukee.
The Alabama governor spoke with
newsmen for about five minutes,
concentrating his remarks chiefly on
tax reform and criticizing other
candidates stumping in Wisconsin
"The six senators campaigning in
Wisconsin have a total of 109 years in
Congress-and all of a sudden are
talking about tax relief." Wallace
declared. He said it has been one of hismajor issues in 1968 and during the
present campaign
ON THE desegregation school busing
issue. Wallace stressed that it remains
an integral part of his campaign
platform, saying. "Busing is just
another arm of bureaucracy that wants
to take over the power of the states "
Schmidt said Wallace's standing in
the poll wasn't high enough for a
stepped up labor campaign, and Gov.
Patrick Lucey, said he would maintain
his neutral stance since Wallace
seemed unlikely to come close to his
Florida primary victory

State reps to speak
in classrooms today
Ten state representatives will be on campus today to take part in workshops sponsored by the Interf raternity and Panhellenic Councils.
The representatives will speak in various classrooms during the day on
topics of abortion reform, drug reform, the age of majority, environmental legislation and private morality.
At 4 p.m the legislators will be in the Pink Dogwood Suite. Union for
open discussion with faculty and students.
The 10 state representatives are Charles Kurfess, Howard Knight.
Ethel Swanbeck. William Batchelder. Paul Pfeifer, Donald Fraser. John
Thompson. Robert Wilhelm. Casey Jones and Paul Gilmore.
Information on the class discussions can be obtained in the Alumni
Room, Union after 10 a.m.
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; women win
The American woman advanced one step toward equality this
month in both the national and state legislative bodies.
In Congress lasl week, the Senate approved the Equality Rights
Amendment to (he Constitution, structured to put an end to sex
discrimination The Ohio Supreme Court ruled the Ohio laws
violated the 1%4 federal civil rights act that prohibits certain
hiring practices.
And finally, on Tuesday of this week, the Ohio I'ouse voted to
repeal Ohio's restrictions on working women as they apply to
businesses having fewer than 2!> employees
Now that woincns rights are being recognized by our national
and state legislators, it is lime this practice is realized a little
closer to home-on this campus
We cannot forget the obvious sex discrimination that was
brought to a head in the University in the December report
i cleaved li\ Hie Ad I'oc Coiiiniittee on the Status of Women.
Among other findings, the report showed that 117 of the
University's departments have two or fewer women on the
faculty-half of (hose have no women at all. The report also
showed that, in general, the average salaries at each rank are
lower for women than men.
Perhaps the most poignant point in the report was one of the
conclusions. -Data suggest that it can NO LONGER UK
ASSUMED that hiring practices and policies pertinent to career
advancement operated objectively and without prejudice to
either sex
We are wondering when our University administrators are
going to take positive steps toward eliminating the discrimination
on this campus
If action isn't taken soon, the University will find itself in the
minority-just as women are today.

let's hear from you
The BO News welcomes ail letters t" the edltoi and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol :<i"J winds, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right I" edit all submissions that exceed ll"'-''
limits with respect to the laws ol libel and propet laste
Letters and columns must Include Hie authoi - name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 109
University Mall

defense contractors in review
By Bruce Larrick
Gueit Columiiit
Editor'! Note: The following ii the ilnt
of two columns concerning the Stndeit
Body Organization1! request to the
BGSU Foundation to tell Hi holding! la
four U.S. corporations which they laid,
"perpetuate American Impcrialiim
abroad."
In a column printed in The BG News on
Feb. 17. David A. Paxton, an instructor
in the department of management,
suggested that the student body officers
had not adequately documented their
case when they requested the BGSU
Foundation to dispose of its holdings in
four companies which are major
military contractors.
The companies are American
Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T), E.I.
DuPont DeNemours Inc (DuPont),
International Business Machines Corp.
(IBM) and MagnavoxCo.
Paxton was correct. If the student
body leaders had done their research,
they would have added five other
companies to the list: Eastman Kodak
Co.. General Telephone & Electronics
Corp., International Telephone &
Telegraph (IT&VTl. TRW Inc. and
Western Union Corp.
The nine companies listed above are
all members in good standing of the
"military-industrial complex."
Who says so?
The Department of Defense says so.
Every year, a list of the top 100 defense
contractors is published by the
Department of Defense. The nine
companies listed above are all members
of the Top 100. according to the most
recent list, which is for fiscal year 1971.
In an analysis of (he Department of

Defense's list of the Top 100, the Council
on Economic Priorities, a highlyrespected, independent research
organization, had this to say about the
companies:
AT&T is number three on the list. It
has been the prime contractor for all
anti-missile systems since World War II,
including the Nike series and the
Safeguard ABM. Should Congress
continue to appropriate funds for this
project, and should the SALT talks
remain deadlocked, the company can
expect continued high levels of funding
for the Safeguard and probably its
successor
AT&T has also received contracts for
producing and servicing communications
equipment. Its subsidiary. Sandia Corp.,
developed and produced the Air-dropped
Seismic Intrusion Device (ADSID), a
sensor which can be sowed from
airplanes to transmit information about
objects to a remote receiver. These
devices could be utilized as part of the
"automated battlefield." a new war
concept in which information could be
gathered, targets selected, and attacks
directed with very little human
oversight.
The 1971 defense sales of AT&T were
$1.199.600.000 (or about $12 billion),
which amounts to 14 per cent of total
sales.
IBM ranks as number 19 on this list. It
is the primary supplier of data
processing equipment and also makes
aircraft weapon control systems. Both
the B-52 bomber and the A-7 attack
aircraft are fitted with IBM-developed
and produced bombing navigation
systems. The company has also
furnished computers and software for
the ABM system and submarines sonars

IBM's 1971 defense sales were 1316
million, four per cent of total sales
rr&T is number 23. Its divisions
produce a variety of navigation and
communication equipment, including the
central communication system for the
Minuteman missile, fire control
systems, helicopter armament
subsystems
and
electric
countermeasures.
Federal Electronics Division operates
the Western Missile Test Range under a
long-term contract. Minuteman missiles
have been performance-tested at this
range IT&T Arctic Services, another
company division, operates the Ballistic
Missile Early Warning System, a remote
radar system in Alaska and Canada
In 1971. IT&T's defense sales were
$232.9 million, four per cent of total
sales.
TRW is number 28, and was one of
three prime contractors for the M-14
rifle, which preceded the M-16 as the
standard Army rifle It is also one of the
major military research and
development contractors. The company
has conducted studies on such projects
as an integrated technical data system
for helicopter gunships. the ABM system
and guided missile warhead
development, and the Navy's Antisubmarine Warfare Project.
TRW's 1971 defense sales were (176.6
million, 11 per cent of total sales.
GENERAL TELEPHONE is number
42. Its Sylvania Electric subsidiary has
been a leading contractor for electronic
warfare research and for development of
new naval communication and
surveillance techniques. The company
has also produced avionics systems for

pick your protest
This is the first week of spring quarter
It is the traditional time at BO for the
student population to instantly become
flaming radicals
It's okay (he rest of (he year (hal wai I
are being I.Might the world is polluted
and people are starving The good old BO
sludenl cannot respond to these
problems
One asks why The answer is simple
how do you expect a Bt; student to
pro(csl anything when the weather is
lousy'' Well friends, the weather is
improving, so put on them old radical
shoes, red-fist shirt, and get the fun
started
The spring radical has a majm
problem this year For many years the
ROTC Review was (he starling |»iint of
spring protest Alas, the admimstradon
has ruined all our fun They've gone and
canceled (he review
The major problem now is to find some
event thai can kick off the protes(
season IX) not fear 1 have looked all
over (he area to find new and exciting
things to protest Here ism) hsi
All (he radicals can surround a meter
maid and run her off campus This 61 ml
will not gel national news so we henei
not do it Remember, spring radicals
have to start big time national news

spring event-police confrontation,
As we radicals all know, a shouting
student is more powerful than a
policeman who carries mace, a .38. riot
club and a scatter gun The water tower
idea has all the makings of a fine spring
kick-off event
These are my ideas for the opening of
the new protest season If you have any
betlOl ideas please write (o me.
Remember, siudents. BO wants a good
first protest We all have lo pitch in and
make (his protest season better than last
veai -
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MAGNAVOX is number 50. and is a
major producer of aircraft electronic
countermeasures.
communication
equipment, artillery direction
computers, naval acoustic sonobouys.
and acoustic intrusion devices These
sensors have been used in Indochina to
detect mfilitration along a given route
for attack aircraft.
Magnavox's 1971 defense sales were
$96.2 million. 19 per cent of total sales.
WESTERN UNION, number 65.
provides communication services lo the
Defense Department, and maintenance
of overseas communication facilities.
Western Union's 1971 defense sales
were $66.5 million, eight per cent of total
sales.

THERE YOU have a veritable rogue's
gallery of defense contractors, with
military dealings of more than
$2,350,000,000
Is that enough documentation for Mr.
Paxton''

'I'LL GIVE YOU $400,000 FOR SAN DIEGO, HARTFORD INSURANCE AND CANTEEN CORP.
AND YOU CAN KEEP YOUR SHAKY ECONOMY INTACT!'

Tomorrow:
Can the BGSU
Foundation make a moral decision
concerning its stock holdings, and. if so.
how''

Leirers

paulsen makes good sense
On Mar. 8. Pat Paulsen spoke to a
large Bowling Green Audience.
It was apparent that relatively few
listened to him When the comedian
polnican mote the order! didn't come on
with a strong comedy show, as most

expected, his political satires seemed to
fall flat
You missed the point Bowling Green.
Paulsen didn't come to BG just to make
you roll in the aisles with laughter.
Paulsen's humor was purposely

•me BG news
An Independent Student Voice

DuPont itself operates the Newport,
Ind.. AAP. where TNT for demolition
bombs is manufactured and ammunition
is loaded, assembled and packed. The
company formerly operated another
AAP, in Parsons. Kan , where lead azide
for gravel mines was produced.
Defense contracting for DuPont
totaled $97.8 million in 1971. three per
cent of total sales.

Its military income expanded
considerably with the beginning of largescale activity in Indochina, but has begun
to taper off.
Eastman Kodak's 1971 defense sales
were $63.4 million, two per cent of total
sales.

ANOTHER IDEA is to cry to heaven
about the dreadful living conditions of
the I'oe Ditch ra(s These cute animals
live daily with stench and filth. We must
all band together to help the animal
world We'll raise money to fix this
problem.
If you have a ral hangup, don't worry.
The next proles! idea will suit you.
Did you realize that BO fluoridates its
water? We all know that fluondation is a
Communist plot to defile America's
bodily fluids Can we stand for this? Of
course not. Let's protest fluoridation.
The best idea 1 have found is to protest
the horrible stale of disrepair the BG
water lower is in. This is a fine event. K
gives the students a chance to chain
themselves to the lower and fasl. This
will lead to another very sought after

DUPONT, number 46. and its
subsidiary, Remington Arms, are major
ammunition
manufacturers.
Remington was the number two supplier
of small arms ammunition throughout
the Vietnam War. with production at the
Lake City Army Ammunition Plant
(AAP). in Independence. Mo., and at its
Bridgeport. Conn., plant.

EASTMAN KODAK is number 69 It
operates the Holston (AAP). in
Kingsport. Tenn.. where explosive
material for demolition bombs is
produced
The company is also the major
producer of military photographic
supplies used for photo reconnaissance
missions, and for more routine Armed
Forces publicity photos

opinion

By Steve Hoffman
Gueit Student Columnist

light observation helicopters, intrusion
detectors and personal distress radios
for downed pilots.
In 1971, General Telephone's military
business amounted to $105.5 million, six
per cent of total sales.

rigid residence policy
The revised housing policy is the coup
de grace of misguided Universityplanning
Now the administration is going to
stick the students with the responsibility
of paying for the University's folly. The
thought of forcing students to live on
campus is contrary to expression of
personal freedom, especially considering
the available choices in campus living.
Consider our "pride" of campus
dormitories. Offenhauer Towers. With
the advances in design and architecture,
surely a more creative environment
could have been planned.
Not many want to live in a 12 x 12 room
even if the furniture moves. Granted the
facilities are nice compared to what
already existed on campus, but what is
ili.it" Basically, a dorm room is a dorm
room is a dorm room.
IF THE University expects students
to live on campus until they're juniors,
then they must start providing those
students with creative alternatives in

campus living.
Certainly the newest dormitories on
campus could have been flexible enough
for new and different improvisions in
living styles. But blundered planning has
just given the students more of the same
rigidity.
Obviously, the physical structure
reflects the administration's thinking.
And the climax of that thinking is the
rigidly constructed University Housing
Policy. Surely there should be more
recognition of the students personal
freedom.
In 1967 the administration tried to
force a similar housing code upon the
students. The students did not accept
such a forced choice in 1967. Will they
accept it in 1972?
Since we pay for the privilege of our
education, should we not be allowed at
least some choices where we wish to
live, and in what sort of environment?
Alan DeLoliis
7 Greenview

poignant, not just for a laugh, but utilized
rather as a medium for expressing his
beliefs on certain issues.
Paulsen, as a politican-comedian (note
the order), has appeared on many
campuses across America. The
seriousness of his message is most
adequately conveyed through his humor.
It Is significant, yet unfortunate, that
his pointless humor was better received
by the audience than his satirical wit.
THIS FACT was made obvious by the
way Paulsen was forced to revert to
jokes dealing with sex. dope, booze and
cigarettes, just to get a laugh from the
audience. In a further attempt to
perhaps arouse the all-too-typical BG
crowd, he resorted to "cuts" and
"slams" on the unresponsive assembly.
Kis shadow figures, which created the
most favorable crowd reaction, probably

would have had the same effect on a
group of sixth graders.
Blame yourselves for Paulsen's
reversion to humor. It seems that its
purpose was a final endeavor to retain
some semblance of contact with his
audience.
So. true to form. BG, your indifference
has been exposed.
Keep focusing on "relevant" issues:
your Friday night date, that grade in
math, the "right" threads. Don't burst
your plastic bubble.
Once again Bowling Green has been
given a chance to overcome its apathy.
That chance appeared, was enjoyed
temporarily, and will probably
tomorrow be forgotten.
Mike Conway
Curt Galloway
Sigma Chi House

want to vote?
The League ol Women Voters wishes
to remind all students that Monday,
April 3. is the last day to register to vote
in the May 2 primary.
You may register to vote in the
Bowling Green elections at the local
Board of Elections. If you wish to vote in
the community where your parents
reside you also may register at the local
Board of Elections and your registration
will be forwarded to the Board of
Elections in that county.
To register, you must be a citiaen of
the United States. 18 years of age by

election day. a resident of Ohio for six
months, and resident in the county and
precinct SO days.
The Board of Elections is located at
500 Lehman, Bowling Green. The office
will be open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Thursday, Friday and Monday. March
30. 31, and April 3, and 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. April 1.
Don't lose your right to vote-register
now.
Mrs. Allen N.Kepke
Voters Service LWV
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General fee breakdown made

70-71 financial report audited
By Terry Corhraa
Staff Reporter
The University financial
report Nr the last complete
fiscal year, June 1970 to June
1971. is undergoing an audit
in the campus examiner's
office
The preliminary report
will be sent next week to the
state auditor's office for
finalapproval.
General student fees for
the year, collected as a $50
cha-ge per student per
quarter, totaled $2,401,002.

Student

teachers
Applications
for
students wishing to
student teach winter
quarter next year will
be available Tuesday,
April 4 starting at I p.m.
Meetings will be held
every hour until 6 p.m.
in the Pink Dogwood
Suite. Union
The forms are not due
April 4 as was reported
in yesterday's issue of
The News

According to Paul Nusser.
University treasurer and
controller, about a third of
the general fees went to
areas which have been
specifically bonded by the
Board of Trustees to receive
general fees.
These areas in 1970-71
included the Ice Arena,
receiving $168,099 in general
fees;
health
services,
$138,080. Student Services
Bldg, $184,108
and the
stadium. $312,184.
The funds were used only
for maintaining these
buildings. The total was
$800,472.
Nusser said it is hard to
say exactly where the
remainder of the general
fees goes.
"These general student
fees immediately are
gathered into a general fund
along with instructional fees
l tuition i.
state
appropriations (for each
student enrolled t. federal
grants, investment interests
and departmental sales
"These general funds are
tunneled
into
irmaining
deficit areas " he said
l!owever, he added it is
generally accepted that
general fees are allocated
only to areas throughout
campus which are nonacademic

Non-academic
auxiliary'
areas which accrued deficits
last fiscal year were intercollegiate athletics, the golf
course,
and operations
within the
health
center. Student Union and
Ice Arena.

The total paid for these
non-academic
activities
from the general fund was
over $1.6 million.
"Another area to which
general fees might go is that
of student services," Nusser
laid.

According to Ihe financial
report, student services for
1970-71 included the dean of
students office, assistant
dean of students, counseling,
admissions and registrar's
offices, placement services,
administration of financial
•ids. student activities,
summer theatre and drama,
BG News, international
student activities and The
Key
Total $1,650,165 on the
main campus.
Nusser added. "After the
bond resolutions your guess
is as good as mine as to
exactly how much general
student fees are allocated to
each
remaining nonacademic area."

Basket?

Male chauvinism' cited
Gail Rajker, sophomore (AM), reflects upon
her chokes for classes during drop and add.

SAN JOSK. Calif (APlAngela Davis told the jury in
her
murder-kidnapconspiracy trial yesterday
that the prosecution is
practicing male chauvinism
in trying to prove that she
plotted violence because of
consuming passion

"The

prosecutor

would

Violence continues in Ireland
BELFAST I API- Violence
rippled across Northern
Ireland Wednesday ahead of
a British takeover designed
to stop the killings in the
province
Protestant
militants
returned to their jobs at Ihe
end of a two-dav strike to

protest Britain's seizure of
power
Prime Minister
Brian Faulkner and his
ministers paid a farewell
visit to Gov Lord Grey
Thre« gunmen wrecked a
co-opeiative food store in
Bellas's Springfield Road
after planting a bomb and

Ashbrook attorney
to challenge law
INDIANAPOLIS I API - A
court challenge will be filed
testing the law takini
conservative Rep
John
Ashbrook. iR-Ohiol. off Ue
May 2 Indiana presidenlal
primary ballot, an Ashbnok
spokesman said here
yesterday
Indianapolis
attorney
Robert E l!ughes, charman
of the Ashbrook Comnittee
in Indiana, said he nceived
a go-ahead today fr>m the
congressman to clallenge
the law

congressional district in the
state.
Hughes said the suit, to be
filed soon in U.S. District
Court here will "question the
constitutionality of the
statute requiring the 500
signatures."

A
O

The Indiana secetary of
state's office ruledSaturday
Ashbrook did not have the
required 500 sigiatures of
registered voters from each

warning staff and customers
they had five minutes to get
clear
Security forces evacuated
nearby homes and the
Clanard Roman Catholic
Monastery before the bomb
went off 25 minutes later
causing mi casualties.
COOPERATIVE stores
are a 'avorite target of Irish
Republican Army bombers
who claim they are
Protestant dominated. The
IRA. which wants to unite
Northern Ireland with the
Irish republic will be a chief
target under British rule
In London, both houses of
Parliament were rushing
through
emergency
legislation
empowering

Britain to run the province
after suspending the
Northern
Ireland
Parliament for a year.
Legislators were expected
to sit late into the night
before
approving
the
government measures that
will place the province under
the control of the new
secretary of state for
Northern Ireland. William
Whitelaw.
UNIONIST legislators of
Northern Ireland, who arcrcxpected to vote against the
package, were reported
considering getting a
parliamentary
seat
for
Faulkner so he can continue
to have a strong political
voice* while the provincial
Parliament is in cold
storage.

50C

Come see the Delts

Rush Smoker
Thurs. nite 8:00 p.m.

EASTER SPECIAL!!

Welcome Back!

Sun., 11 p.m. -9 p.m.
M AIVI " w"h raisin pineapple
sauce, choice of potato.
chocolate eclair
£0 Cfl
coffee
°"ly 9^-JU

The Brothers of

TONITE

ADAM'S NEEDLE

945 S. MAIN

7-9 p.m.

s0%
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something different

OPEN HOUSE

FINAL

"The evidence will show
that I am totally innocent of
all the charges against me.

Ms Davis, 28, a black
former UCLA philosophy
teacher, is charged in
connection with the Aug. 7.
1970 shootout at Mann
County Civic Center which
left a judge and three blacks
dead.

Jaclson was one of them
and she said she loved all
three equally.
"The evidence will show
that as the movement
progressed, I developed a
deep affection for George
Jackson." Ms. Davis said

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
6:30 and 9:00

50C

MS. DAVIS stood calmly
before a lectern and told
jurors:

The prosecuter's evidence
will prove that his case is no
case at all "

Delta Tail Delta

Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice

HUGE& WILD DISCOUNTS!
STEIE0 RECORDS & TAPES
THBTUDENT STORE
P.O. BOX 64
REtDNDO BEACH CALIFORNIA 90177

Faulkner has not said
publicly whether l.e would
consider joining the British
parliament
There are strong signs that
Faulkner and his moderates
are developing a united front
with Protestant extremists
to deter a violent backlash
against the British takeover.

"And I also felt a deep
compassion and love for
Fleeta Drumgo and John
Clutchette "

MS. DAVIS denied the
prosecution claim that she
plotted for the escape of
convict George Jackson who
they said was her lover. She
said she fought legally for
the freedom of three
convicts known as the
Soledad Brothers.

invite all interested
men to an

MAIN AUDITORIUM, U. HALL

SPEEDY 'ERVICE ■ SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST

The outgoing Faulkner and
his Cabinet are expected to
resign formally Thursday as
Whitelaw arrives in Belfast
to take up the reins of
government.

like to take advantage of the
fact that 1 am a woman."
Ms. Davis, appearing as her
own co-attorney said in the
defense's
opening
statement
"For in our
society,
women
are
supposed to act on the
dictates of emotion.
"This is clearly a
symptom of the male
chauvinism in our society,"
she declared.

PHI KAPPA TAU

CAMPUS FLICKS

u

■■fcHMI practice in Anderson Arena holds an iltminl of
suipons* for ptayort and spectators alike The sphere flies
toward its mark. Will he sink it?

M

353-7675

I

AL-LYN APARTMENTS
801-803 FIFTH STREET
THE QUIET ENVIRONMENT
FOR THE LEARNING STUDENT
All Apartments Are Complete With
2 Bedrooms with full length closets
Fully furnished including study disk

NAME .
Fully carpeted with shag carpeting
ADDRE.S

Individually controled air conditioning & gas heat
_2IP_

<fc

O/fr
Sl«ek Fitting
BODY ROMPERS

Full 12 channel cable TV

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Coppertone appliances plus spacious cupboards
' Large storage lockers
' Handy coat and linen closets

A ,

I

Annals and flowers are
wovel into a long sleeve
placlet front body romper
within adjustable snap
croltY

MONDAY, APRIL 24

' large patios and gas grills

JETHRO TULL

Marine washable 1001
triacetate fabric in
asarted colors.
SlCSS-M-L
I

8:00 p.m. MEMORIAL HALL
SEE YOU AT

' Carpeted entrance and halls
' laundry facilities h each building

USE YOUR
LOBBY
CHARGE

mUSUNT

$5.50 ADVANCE

TICKETS GO ON SALE
FRIDAY MARCH 31
UNION TICKET OFFICE

' lighted parking areas and grounds

RESPONSIBLE MANAGEMENT
WITH 24 HOUR SERVICE
9 MONTH LEASES:
SEPTEMBER 15th TO JUNE 15th
$65.00 month/studint on 4 student lease
12 MONTH LEASES
AND SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE
N$tt: 2 it 3 student lusts ivulibtt

$6.00 DOOR

353-9863

352-5128

352-1872

Pee. 4/Th. M> N.wi, Thvndey, March 30. 1972

Center system in 2nd year
About 250 students are
involved this quarter in the
center system for student
teachers.
The center system, which
is going into its second year,
groups 15 to 20 student
teachers and a full-time
supervisor at each
participating school.
The 13 northwest Ohio
schools serving as student
teacher centers are assured
of a group of student
teachers each quarter.

giving them additional staff
members to provide more
individualized
instruction
for their pupils.
THE NEW system
eliminates one of the biggest
problems faced by students
working under the old
program-being the only
student teacher assigned to a
particular school.
Supervisory help for a
student teacher placed in
this situation was restricted

to the few limes a University
supervisor could visit the
school.
The old program also
forced supervisors to spend
many hours on the road,
which cut down on the time
left for actual observation
and consultation with
student teachers.
The participating school
could also end up the loser.
I.'aving one student teacher
during fall quarter one year,
another teacher during a

Berrigan trial continues

Defense blasts informer
HARRISBURG. Pa. (Al'iIn a final blast at FBI
informer Boyd F. Douglas
Jr.. the defense called the
Rev. Philip Berrigan's
onetime prison confidant "a
liar, a scoundrel and a
confidence man."
lie infiltrated, he
activized. he betrayed."
defense lawyer Leonard
Boudin told a jury trying
Berrigan and fellow antilwar
activists on federal
conspiracy charges
As the government's star
witness. Douglas, 31.
testified that Berrigan and
his codefendants plotted in
1970 to kidnap presidential

aide Henry Kissinger, blow
up Washington's tunnel
heating system and destroy
draft records in nine states
"I CANNOT conceive."
Boudin went on in a quiet
voice, "of an honorable
government agency, of an
honorable human being
using a man like Boyd F.
Douglas, kowing the kind of
man he was I'm ashamed.
I'm ashamed (or that aspect
of my government "
As the defense case moved
to a close, hundreds of
demonstrators chanted,
sang, prayed and danced on
the streets below the ninthfloor federal courtroom in

support of Berrigan and the
others on trial.
Police moved in during the
demonstration-which had
delayed the start of the day's
session-lo cut the chains
many of the protestors had
used to link themselves
together, and arrested
nearly 150 of them.
Berrigan was beginning a
term at Lewisburg. Pa.,
penitentiary for the
destroying draft records
when he met Douglas, who
was finishing a sentence and
free to leave the prison daily
to attend a study-release
program at nearby Bucknell
University.

ATTEND FREE

MINI
LESSON
You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed On The Spot!
For The 1st Time Ever.
• World Fnmous Evelyn Wood
Rending Dynamics offers you
a free glimpse of what it's like
to be able to rend nnd study
much faster .

You'll see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invitod
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advis
ors and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read faster

You'll actually be taught how
to read and study faster during
the exciting Speed
Reading
Lesson.

You'll hear what the faculty
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fast1

different quarter the next
year, and perhaps no
students at all the third year
was disruptive for teachers,
pupils and the entire school
system.
ACCORDING to Dr.
William J. York, chairman
of the department of
education, the center system
makes the supervisor a
member of the school
system, rather than an
occasional visitor.
And, with a supervisor
available all day every day,
small problems can often be
solved before they become
major ones.
Full-time teachers in the
participating schools also
have the opportunity to take
part in in-service workshops,
learning from the supervisor
and becoming familiar with
new techniques and ideas.
He said the pupils
themselves are happier
because they receive more
individual attention and are
exposed to both an
experienced veteran teacher
and a young student teacher.
THE UNIVERSITY has
four student teaching
centers in Bowling Green,

five in Toledo, two In
Sylvania, and one each in
Napoleon
and
the
Washington Local School
District near Toledo. Others
are planned.
Dr. William J. Karria,
director of student teaching,
said a school must volunteer
to serve as a center, and its
teachers must volunteer to
work with the student
teachers.
The centers are set up to
offer not only complete
availability of a supervisor,
but also the opportunity
either to team teach or
teach in a self-contained
classroom, where one
teacher has an entire class
all day.
STUDENT requests to
teach at a center far
outnumber the available
positions.
However, the University
plans to continue the
"scattering method" as well
since not every student
wants team teaching.
Dr. Karris said the
department's goal is to
"provide enough positions in
centers so that any student
who wants to teach in one
may do so."

Prjjn

"Raindrops keep falling on my head, but that doesn't mean
my eyes will soon be turning red..." Two common modes of
campus transportation go their way together through the
mist.

yVfl/ff

'Women's rights...human rights'
from the same place or
source from which your
rights come," Dr. Edith
Parkey of Cincinnati told the
committee.

COLUMBUS
(APIClaiming that many states
do not treat men and women
equally, a group of women
yesterday asked the Senate
Elections Committee to
approve a proposed U.S.
Constitutional amendment
guaranteeing women's
rights.
Nine women appeared
before the committee,
headed by Sen Stanley J.
A mm iff. iii Cincinnati).
Two resolutions to ratify the
amendment are currently
pending, one in each
chamber of the General
Assembly.
"Women's rights come

"YOU HAVE not the
power to bestow rights, and
therefore you have not the
right to withhold rights."
she said. "Women's rights,
and the rights of other
minorities are God-given
rights just as are the rights
of the white male, in other
words, human rights."
Dr. Parkey said the
contention that women
already have equal rights
under the 5th and 14th

PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM

SPECIALS

amendments was "skirting
the issue."
She said the extent to
which women may involve
due process and equal
protection under the
Constitution is "unclear and
subject to the whim of the
courts."
The constitutional
amendment ratification
proposal was put into the
Senate by Sen. Clara E.
Weisenburn. (R-5 Dayton I.
Rep. Donna Pope. (R-51
Parma 1 sponsored an
identical measure in the
House
OTHER WITNESSES
included Lynee Silken.
Democratic congressional
candidate from the 15th
district, and Maggie Qumn
of Cincinnati, who heads a
chapter of the National
Organization for Women.

► Sandwiches

You'll find this Special Free of
fer of increased reading speed
to be an exciting and unusual
experience.

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed-Reading Lesson to provide you with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
able to read and study almost
as fast as you can turn pages
nut you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot1

Free

MINI

Lessons!

Today and Tomorrow
4:00 & 8:00 P.M.

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
East Wooster and 1-75

"This could be the
most significant and
historic student
gathering of our
Century."
BNy Graham

*, . _..
only M.iMl

PINOCHLE
TOURNAMENT

SMtfa Alpenhorn Rm.
11-11 Mon Sat

APRIL 5
7-10P.M
CAPITAL ROOM. UNIVERSITY UNON
ADMISSION 25c
BRING A PARTNER

Dining Rm.
11-10 Mon.-Sat.
12-8 Sun.

Psst - Got a tip for all my friends -the place to go for all those
Easter Goodies is

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
* Easter Baskets
Grass and trimming
* Easter Candies
* Easter Egg Candles
* Easter Stuffed Animals
* Many small miscellaneous
gift items

ALSO AT 4 00 & 8 00 P.M.

FRANKLIN PARK MALL
COMMUNITY ROOM
MONROE ST. ENTRANCE
Telephone: 473 3135

4427 Talmadge Rd., Suite Ml
Toledo, Ohio 43623

B^nTOacd READING DYNAMICS

As a result of a recent gathering of chairman and directors
in the College of Arts and Sciences, an ad hoc Council of
Chairmen has been formed.
According to Dr. William Rock, professor of history, the
council is designed to foster discussion of common problems,
to share common concerns aid to identify areas of general
agreement. Its objective is to rake a larger contribution to
University decision-making.
The group will extend an avitation to chairmen and
directors in the other colleges oi the University to join the
council.
The temporary steering commitee which emerged from
the first meeting of the council is tomposed of Dr Richard
Hoare. professor of geology. Dr. Gtrald Rigby. professor of
political science and Dr. Rock.

• Meatball Stacked Ham
• Stacked Corned Beef
• Italian Salami
• Stacked Roast Beef
-,
on a bun or Italian bread 0»|y«pl.UU
McCRACKKN « JAMKS
• LIVE
APRIL 7. 8.14. IS
ENTERTAINMENT!
9 P.M. I A.M.

1117 N. Main
Downtown BG

a Happy
Easter!!

mental agencies and educational opportunities.
To take effect, a
constitutional amendment
must be ratified by
legislatures of 38 states.

Arts & Sciences forms
Council of Chairmen

V2 Spaghetti - % Lasagna
w/meat sauce. Italian Salad.
Bread & Butter

,-

We want you to decide for your
self the value of becoming a
Speed-Reader. Evelyn Wood
style.

Ms.Silken said the amendment specifically would
protect men and women in
the areas of child custody,
marriage and divorce,
employment by govern-

ItTI

EAGLE

MIIHTMthtKS

QA'AKKHSTOWN. PA.

Introducing the first saltwater wash-andwear shirt. The Sea Eagle.
As usual, we're making waves.
It's about time, we decided, that shirts get
a change of scene. So we've said goodbye to
fauna and flora and gone off to sea.
The first thing we came up with is an anchor. Woven rows of them on corded Dacron •
polyester and cotton, in barnacle blue
shown I and rusted hull red.
We also have ship's wheels on white, which
are much easier to wear than to photograph.
Naturally, our nautical patterns are called
Sea Eagles. And naturally they're all very
much at home in the washer and dryer.
Sea Eagles stripes, about $16. Sea Eagle
tie, about S8.se.
Be the first one in.
Eagle in DACRON •. The shinmakers' shirtmaker.
0U PONT RtC T M

This coupon is good I
I for $4.00 off on j
any shirt and tie
combination over
I $20.00 at NICHOLS!

BOWLING GREEN'S
SHIRT & TIE
KINGS!
OVER 100 doz. ties
in stock
OVER 75 dor shirts
in slock

NICHOLS
lie Gentlemen's Clothier

Ceupen expires April 2,1973

.
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Women volunteers to be used

FDA ok for 'Pill' test expected
pill taken daily part of the
month, or become an effective morning after" pill.
The new pill consists of a
form of estrogen, the female
sex hormone, known as
estriol.

CLEARWATER BEACH.
Fla (API-Women volunteers are expected soon to
begin testing a new birth
control bill designed to be
Iree of some worries-real or
fancied ■•that surround the
existing pill.
If this pill proves to be
totally safe and effective, a
decision to make it generally
available could be reached
late next year. It might be a

clots The new one can act
chemically to help dissolve
any blood clots.
Some scientists also see
reasons for suspecting that
the estradiol pill might, if
used for 25 to 30 years, lead
to increased risk of breast
cancer. One reason is that
the present pills prevent
ovulation. the monthly
release of an egg. and it has
been observed that women

"THE PILL" now in general use contains a different
estrogen, estradiol Some
reports link the present pill
to increased risk of blood
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ESTRIOL CAN apparently
affect the lining of the uterus
so that a fertilized egg would
not become implanted to
start a pregnancy, he
explained II the pill works.
the woman would ovulate
and menstruate, but no fertilized egg could take root
Three years of testing with
a couple of thousand rats,
rabbits and hamsters show
that estriol can prevent
reproduction when given
aftei mating
Wotiz said approval by the
Food and Drug Administralion to lest the pill in
women is expected within
six loeiglil weeks
Initially, six women will
be studied for five month*,
lust t<- determine their own
precise biochemical and
blond changes during menstrual culcs and then what
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Tossed away with the trash, the poor thing just couldn't take
the winds that often drive the rain across campus in slate-gray
sheers.

Finished

who do not ovulate for reasons other than taking pills
are more likely to develop
breast cancer.
The new pills containing
estriol would not prevent
ovulation. Dr Herbert H.
Wotiz. professor of biochemistry at Boston I'niversity
School of Medicine, told an
American Cancer Society
seminar for science writers
He emphasized that the
possibility of cancer being
induced by the present pill
"has not as yet been documented."

Graduate students from
the University's broadcasting department need
students to help produce
shows for Light Intellectual
Visual
Experience
(L.I.V.E.).
1. I V K is a television
program dealing with
student and community
topics ol interest.
Al present. 10 graduate
and undergraduate students
have produced lour shows

Pop culturists to meet
on Wednesday April 5.
The first formal session
scheduled at 7 p.m will
feature a reading-lecture on
"Portrait of the Artist as a
Bijou Usher." by David
Madden of Louisiana State
University.
Dr
Benny Rubin of
Hollywood Calif . who is
seen on the CBS television
series "Emergency", will

Josh McDowell
has spoken to
students in
35 different
countries, and
350.000
students in
this country
this past year.

deliver the keynote address
of the conference at 8:30
p.m. He will discuss his
experiences as a participant
in 50 years of vaudeville.

The naw
Business Administration Bldg., nearly ready (or
occupancy, it the tile ol workmen lunch breaks and a little rest
after a morning at work in the structure.

B.A.
,
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Economic policy slammed
WASHINGTON (API The
Congressional Black Caucus
called President Nixon's
economics policy a failure
and a fraud yesterday and
demanded controls on food
costs, business profits and
interest rates to make it

more effective.
In a letter to Nixon.
released by Rep. Louis
Stokes. iD-Ohio). the caucus
chairman, the 13 Negro
House members said the
administration's policy has
put low-income workers in a

L.LV.E. seeks students

lor the program, including a

Joan Baez. the jitterbug,
and the film "Charlie Chan
in Egypt" are a few of the
topics to be studied at the
second annual national
meeting of the Popular
Culture Association April 5-8
in Toledo.
Dr Ray B Browne,
director of the Center for the
Study of Popular Culture at
the
University.
is
coordinating programs for
the conference.
Some 54 sessions, with
subjects ranging from radio
and television to images of
women in popular literature,
will feature 213 speakers and
panelists from about 80
colleges and universities.
Representatives
in
communications will also be
present.
The four-day conference
will discuss comics, art and
music in America, causes
and consequences of the
occult revival, sports, trends
in popular film and the Jesus
movement
Registration for the
conference begins at 4 p.m.

happens during two months
of taking the estriol pills.
This will be a check for
medical safety.
These volunteers will be
women already sterile from
tying of their tubes because
they didn't want more
children.
For the next year. 12 more
volunteers will test the pill
They will have had at least
one baby, and not be totally
unwilling to have another if
the pill should fail. In part of
the testing period, they will
be artifically inseminated
with husband's sperm as a
challenge to the pill's
effectiveness.
It is expected, Wotiz said,
that this second phase will
involve giving women the
new pill for IS to 20 days in
each cycle and. if that succeeds, administering the
pills for a time only after
sexual intercourse to determine if it is truly a "morning
after" pill in humans

The conference, scheduled
to continue llimugh noon on
Saturday April 8. will be held
at the Commodore Perry
Inn

jazz concert and a show
aboutjiealth foods.
Scott Sheperd. spokesman
for the group, said the shows
are produced, directed and
organized entirely by
students and then aired on
WBGU-TV Channel 70. at 10
p.m. Thursdays.
Sheperd said WBGU-TV
plays an "integral part fin
the production of the
programs l without running
the show." WBGU staff
representatives for the show
are Tom Tobin and Larry
Reid
Sheperd said the programs
are unique because they are
taped live.
"Any mistakes made are
there for everybody to see."
he said
According to Sheperd,
LI V.E. is the only
television show except

newscasts shown live in this
area.
The program shown
tonight will deal with
problems at the Family
Tree, a drug control center
in T"' *k>. The program will
be hosted by Clay Waite, a
graduate student.
Sheperd said ideas are
needed for future shows and
students are encouraged to
participate in the production
of the programs. Any
student who is interested can
reach Sheperd at Witt 11 KM
on the fourth floor of South
Hall.

squeeze between controlled
wages and unchecked prices.
The caucus supported the
resignation from the Pay
Board of four labor members and challenged Nixon's
description of the walkout as
"the disaffection of a few
union leaders."
"THEY HAVE made
known the disappointment
and disillusionment of
millions of American
workers, low-wage earners,
black people and millions of
jobless citizens." the caucus
said
It urged Nixon, who has
reconstituted the board as a
public body, to reorganize it
further to make sure it
represents all segments of
the public.
"All Americans are not
represented by you in your
appointments or in your conception and administration
of the economic programs."
the caucus said.
It also called for "strong
and elfective controls" on

interest rates, profits of
corporations and food costs
for as long as controls
remain on wages.
"There has been no
equality, no fairness, no justice and no black perspective
in the administration's
economic policies and programs," the caucus said.
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What is life without love?

Women
Men
Couples

7:00 P.M.
SIGN UP IN U.A.O. OFFICE

Phi Psi's

AFTER DARK...

JL isanello s

...is where
it all begins.

209 N. Main
Bowling OrMn, Onto
We Use Fresh Dough

FAST, FREE DEUVERY IN B.G.
IN OUR PORTABIE OVENS

Phone [352 678? |
5PM

or

I AM DAIIY

1352 5166)
2 AM Fr, J Sat

sins
ChMM
Any 1 (torn
Any 2 llami
Any 3 Itemi
Deluxe
Ellro Cheeie
Onion

Ola-Mar-••Ml

lllaak

lalaca

$1.20
140
140

$1.50
st.so

tl.M

110

2.00
.15
.10

1.10
2.40
2.70
.20
.IS

2.40
2.00
1.20
3*0

.as
.20

$2t$
3.4$
l.tS
4.4$
4.f$
.1$
.JO

Thurs., Mar. 30
8-12 p.m.
Refreshments
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Entertainment

From one beer lover to another.
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N. Vietnam considering air attacks?
runway at Dong Hoi. 45
miles
north
of
the
demilitarized zone, has been
lengthened for use by the
Russian-built MIG21. the
most advanced interceptor
model North Vietnam has in
its air forceIn addition, the sources
said the enemy is building
one new air strip opposite
the Plain of Jars in northern
Laos and another farther
south
The
South
Vietnamese
recently
activated
an
anti-aircraft battalion along
the demilitarized zone to
guard against possible air
attack

By Lyu C. Newlud
Associated Preu Writer
SAIGON! APl-For the first
lime in the war. North
Vietnam
is considering
burling its air force into the
fighting in South Vietnam.
U.S. military sources said
yesterday
"Information
we
have
convinces
us
they are
thinking of using MHilT and
MIC. las in an air to ground
support role." one reported
THAT NORTH Vietnam is
considering using its air
force raises the possibility of
an
even
further
intensification of the air
war. including new large
retaliatory
American air
strikes
inside
North
Vietnam.
The sources said the

IN SOUTH Vietnam, two
American
soldiers
were
killed
and
four others
wounded by a booby trap
explosion as they patrolled

an area 31 miles east of
Saigon
Field sources said after
the victims were lifted out of
the
area
by
medical
evacuation helicopters, the
remainder of the company
pulled back to set up a
defensive position for the
night

A new campus literary
publication featuring works
of
University
faculty
members
and
graduate
students was issued Monday
"The Penny Dreadful." to
be published monthly during
the regular academic year.

"Mens Best Ball Doubles"
Thursday - April 6—7:00 P.M.
INQUIRE AT U.A.O. OFFICE - 372-2343

C.L,

HOB

Eve. at 7, 8:30, 10
We Would Ukf To
Welcome You Back To
HDUIIM^ Grain s
Swinging Drive In

Restricted
tinder IT Menuires
Accompanying Parent

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY ONLY
at 7:10 "Young Graduates"
at 9:20 "Cindy and Donna"
FRIDAY. SATURDAY ONLY

reported that B52 bombers
flew seven missions in South
Vietnam in a continuing
effort to quash a Communist
command
offensive
predicted by allied officers.

One other American was
wounded in that action.
THE
U.S.
COMMAND

During
a
sweeping
operation after one of the
B52 strikes on the eastern

:

Explore
he ultimate
depths of
TERROR!
ncredible
realism of

at 10:45 "Fountain of love"

will include fiction, poetry,
interviews
and
book
reviews.
According to its editors.
Steve Crowe and Tom
DeHaven. graduate students
in the MFA creative writing
program,
the publication
will not only provide an
outlet
for
faculty
and
graduate student writers at
the University, but will also
include
some
outside
contributors
The Penny Dreadful,"
with
a
tabloid
format
similar to the penny sheets
of the early part of the
century, received an initial
financial grant of $75 from
the University's publications
committee, and sells for 25
cents a copy.
•'WE HOPE to generate
just enough money to keep it
going. "Crowe said.

Why 100
BG Students
are going
to Michigan
State
April 7, 8 to
hear
Josh McDowell

HOT.' THEY'RE

HOT!
SEE THE

A REAL
LIVE

HOTTEST GIRL SHOW
IN TOWN!!
^TRIPLE TREAT?

""SIS

The contents of the first
issue include a chapter from
a novel by Philip O'Connor,
associate
professor
of
English and a review of
O'Connor's book.
"Old
Morals. Small Continents
and
Darker Times"
by
Robert Early.
About 1.000 copies of the
magazine were printed and
will be available
bookstores

THOSE
WILD
SISTERS

CDOWN INIMNAIIOfUl OtflU-TlS *»

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
IDs REQUIRED
|SI'NI)AV

OI'KNING'TH.IPM

1

$100

S. Prospect

Eve

7 10.9 30

NOW
7&10

354-9603

TIIUIMIJV.

March30.1972

Serin.is Of undcrgiads with
inltiatite Start now in a
career leading to monev
security, and happiness
send Name, address, phone
number to Tht Collins
Company 3156 Siatt SI.
Frtmont. Ohm 43420

352-0265

Monday thiu Thuisday 8PM
Sal 2 30. 7 & 10 Sun 2.58PM

STUDENT PRICES FOR THURSDAY
AND SUNDAY Will NOT APPLY TO •

"THE GODFATHER"

WANTED

il

NF_ WSDAY — Joseph Getmi*

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST FILMS."
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW
NEWSWEEK-Paul D Zimmerman
LOS ANGELES TIMES -Charles Champlm
ASSOCIATED PRESS- Bob Thomas
LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER - Bridget Byrne
CUE -William Woll
NEWSDAY - Joseph Gelmis
GROUP W BROADCAST - Bob Salmaogi

"BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEARKEN RUSSELL"
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Twiqqy

BRAVO.BRANDOS GODFATHER'
"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING. Alt COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN FILM. ONE Of THE MOST RRUTAL AND MOIHM
CHRONICLES OF AHEMCAH LIFE EUR DESMREB WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
"A SUPERIOR WORK OF POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTI
REMINDS US OF THE VANISHED PLEASURES OF THE 010FASHIONEO GAN6STER MOVIES! WHAT MODE C0H10 WE
POSSIBLY WANT FROM A M0YIE? HOW OFTEN. THESE BATS
00 WE OH ANYTHING IKE ALL THAT?"
-.<**o to*** i*• ii—mi'i
"THE S0DFATHER IS A MOVIE THAT SUMS TO HATE
EVERYTHING! WARMTH. VIOLENCE. N0STAIBIA. THE
CHARISMA Of MARLON IRANM IN ONE Of HIS FINEST
PERFORMANCES. AM THE DYNASTIC SWEEP OF AH
ITALIAN AMERICAN -RONE WITH THE WHHJ'1"

IN

KEN Russell's

HIE

BOY
miEND

The t '.minus l rusado lor I'hrnl will meel tonighl at 7 00 in
the Alumni Hooni ol the 1'nk.n

HELP WANTED

Sal & Sun 2 30.4 40. 7 10.9 30

"THE BEST MOVIE
MUSICAL OF 1971."

EMEM
IR'<

36
37
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

mm CLaSSIFIED -*«**

Sigma Delta (hi will meet tonight at 7 30 in Ihe Library
school of Journalism ml' 1'all

Friday

35
36

26
27
21
30
33
34

I word..
Aesenble.
Pirn.: Abbr.
Sweetbriera.
Energetic folk.
Routes: Abbr.
Laay one.
Show off: Slang.
Maine rollego
town.
Fabric.
Ruhr cily.
Variety of wheat.
Church recesses.
Eruption.
Active volcano
01 Hawaii:
2 words.
Composer Grofe.
Hillside: Scot.
Former Ambaiaador in USSR.
Trunk oi a
statue.
Bros I Tito I.
Snap-brims.
Expression.
Sheep genus.
Absence of
motion.
Italian pronoun.
Meadow.

Programming Sessions at the conference and Kurman will
represent Ihe station at other management sessions.
The industry of the broadcast system now and in the next
five years will be studied in dialogue sessions.
Among specific topics scheduled for discussion are ways to
improve the local public television station as a necessary
part of its community and how regional networks and
ii.in HI.il systems can deliver the real potential of public TV.
Addressing the group will be Arthur C. Clarke, inventor of
the communications satellite and co-author of the book and
film "2001 A Space Odyssey", John W. Macy Jr.. president
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting Board; and Dr.
Krafft A Ehricke. chief scientific advisor. North American
Rockwell

The IliiSI l-Vm ,n,( (Tub will have a meeting tonight in Ihe
s i.ytnolihc Women sBldg at? 00 Everyone welcome'

■OeJTHWISI CHUO-S IMWt II AM SSOtT (XMrXMITAaU
concur or LUXURY pmnTAMHDfTi

• NOW SHOWING •

31
32
33
34

DOWN
1 Banned.
2 Portent.
3 Selling devices:
2 words.
4 Pacts.
5 Type of
musician.
6 Actress Chase.
7 Do a slalom.
8 Ringlets.
9 Feathers, in
soology.
10 Slot machines:

11
12
14
18
20
23
24
25

Managers and program directors from across the country
will meet to examine the future of public television at the
annual Public Television Conference April 4-7 in Washington.!

II" I niMi.iiv Theatre El sponsoring irvnuts lor "Private
Livei leda) I.,.,,, T II pm in 315 I niversilv Hall

AIH I.TS M llii]

BOWLING GREEN — TEl.

21

29
30

CONTRIBUTORS should
enclose
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope with their
manuscripts.
Submissions
should be addressed to:
Editors,
"The
Penny
Dreadful." in care of the
English department.
Deadline for contributions
for the April issue is April 8.

UMI'ISUIIMHIl

HUTCH
PET
SHOP

«t The fountain of IrQVE I

19

17 Confusion of
sounds.
38 Hemmed in.
40 Hooky player.
41 Sage. mint,
lavender, etc.
42 Girl's name.
43 Brahman.
44 Bullfighter.
47 Impolite.
49 Fall of energy.
50 Willow genus.
51
-comic.
52 Colonial patriot.
53 Association:
Abbr.
54 Pack down.
55 Assistant: Abbr.

topic of conference

GOLDFISH

KARENS CHRISTIAN!oHELGA

16
17

22
23
24
24

Three issues are planned
for the remainder of the
academic year.

AT THE

f

5
9
13
14
15

crmtare.
Clenched hand.
Magnificence.
May il be Ml
Geraaan poet.
Ihe (ini.li:
2 word*.
Crooked.
"Little deedi
": J
wards.
Submarine's
realm.
Portuguese
ladiei.
Between.
Bleak.
Italian noblemen.
Galley, ol
ancient days.
Presses.
Military delinquent!.
Especially: Abbr.
Male animals.
Gives access.
Merchandise:
Abbr.
On*: Span.
friction match.

Future of public TV

FREE

CZZD)

in area

ACROSS
i -siithr"

DC
Dr. Duane Tucker, director of broadcasting at the
University, and Charles Kurman, acting general manager of
WBdll-TV. will be among those attending.
Dr. Tucker will serve as Recorder Chairman for

WHEN THESE GIRLS

ARE

edge of the A Shau Valley in
the north, South Vietnamese
troops and enemy soldiers
engaged in a brief fight
Two South Vietnamese,
supported by artillery, said
they suffered two wounded
but claimed 52 enemy were
killed in the area 18 miles
southwest of Hue.

The Penny Dreadful'

U. A. O.
Bowling Tournament

Box office Optra 'i 'M\
r.irliHiraat7 IK)
in Car HIMI.TS Available
i optional)

"When
they
started
setting up their offensive
perimeter,
some of our
patrols ran into more enemy
fire in the same general area
where the others got hit,"
one source said.

DAILY CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
-2 Gen'l Fesnim Co

Need Someone lo ride bikes
lo West l/oatl this summer'
Call Mare 2-3037
Drummer needs band Call
287 4097
Will pav 115 for food coupon
books 352-7756 aller 5
PERSONALS
Beta Thtia Pi Rush Party
Thursday mte 8 00 p m 707
6Ui Streel Rides will be
available behind Kohl Pall
at 7 30 pm TRY IT YOU'LL
LIKE IT'
A meal of remembrance a
Maunday Thursday Worship
Service United Christian
Fellowship 6 30 pm Mar 30
For more info call 353-8912
For week only' Free Easier
gill lvalues from 82 to 89i
with purchase of IS or more
al Vatans KB N Main
Engraving, no limn I 01 a
letter
FREAK BROS NO 2 IS in
METAMORPPOSIS
Phi Pli'l AFTER DARK
RUSP PARTY Thurs 8 12

| tOVNOTTAAQt MWUM AVAJUJU ON »A*AMQU»IT MtCOMOJl

2nd GREAT WEEK!
.<*

CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT
RUNGS by Philip Morton,
your diamond or ours Or
other stones 515 Coniwaut
353 9932

Beta Theta Pi Rush Pirn
Thursday nile 8 00 p m 707
6lh Street Hides will be
available behind Kohl Pall
•I 7 30 p m
TRY IT
YOI 1.1. I.IKE IT'
Doesn't a fraternity stifle
individualism" There Is no
belter place* lo loiter
individuality than In a
fraternity An individuals
own talents can be utilised lo
Iheir fullest extent In lact.
he
has
a
built-in
laboratory" in which lo
apply these talents Above
all the man is exposed lo a
variety of other individuals
from whom he may draw a
broader knowledge and
insight into his own identity.
The Brothers ol Phi Delia
Tneia
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
INTRODUCTORY
LECTURE TUES APRIL 4
»Pm 112 Life Science
A special thanks to the
Jailbirds and space cadelts
of Mac East for backing mv
activation -Rodv
Did you know John GrieMe"
II so call 372-5704 between 9II pm tonight
PM Psi's AFTER DARK
RUSP PARTY Thurs 8-12
Pand and footprint tape' For
iwo rolls send name address
and II 00 plus I 25 postage
and handling to
DaJay
Enterprises. Dept J. p.o
Box 51. Bowling Green Ohio
BUMPER STICKER-Your
words printed on a Jail" red
or green slicker lor II 00
""!>« 25 ISO letter man
The Snide Co Route I Box 03
Vlalne. Wash f«O0
Beta Theta Pi Rut, Pm,

Thursday mte 8 00 p m 707
''Hi Street Hides will be
available behind Kohl Call
•I 7 30 p m
TRY IT
YOU'LL LIKE IT'

runs like lop H&P best oiler
372-2401. alter 5. 352 0530

Quiet Ones 353 9863 352 1972

Ponda 350 Earthen!
condition 353-4942 aller 5

female In sublease now low
renl 352-0645 or 2 3322

FOR SALE OR RENT

Meal coupons (heap 2-4663 A
real bargain

Apl bargain $150 Spr qlr
Winth S 12 t (all 24327

Now rentln for Summer
Quarter 4150 a monlh
everything included except
eleclncily
Preferred
Properties 352 9378

2 Fs wanted now sublet
Cherry Pill Pool rec Center
155 mo April free 352-6226

Bowling Green s only
exclusive recreation room
Pealed Indoor Pool-tias
Fireplace-Parly
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance Area
Locker Rooms, all this
ollered
by Prelerred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
3527324
51 Triumph 500 cc Excl
oond must see to be hew
(all 669-3520

' AMPUS MANOR - behind
Burger Che I for the linesi in
Campus living Furnished
complete. FULL securuv
system PARKING. SPOPS.
CLASSROOMS, all al your
Ironl door Ph 352-9302. 352
7365 or 352 4045

Drawing table, ideal lor art
or drafting Call 352-7197
Make offer

Apl
to sublet summer
Reduced rales 2 bedrm 3527333

110 speed bike CPEAP' Call
Mare 2 3037

Preferred Properties offers
("PERRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherry-wood Rec (enter
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fn 1-5 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 352-9378
or 352 7324

SELL
Sherwood 5-8800
Stereo recever. Ampex 860
Recorder & 850 Tapedeck
Phone 354-6975. 5-7 pm
2 AR SPEAKERS CALL
JOE AT 2-1873
ROYAL
PORABLE
TYPEWRITERLIKE
NEW-OS 353-4984

¥ ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR SPRING. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CPEAP 352-0869

Would you believe thai you
could have your own
Prelerred Properties oilers
bedroom and own balh lor
CPERRY PILL w exclusive
only 8135 00 lor the whole
4Ds Club and Cherrvwood
summer at Winlhrop
Rec Cenier Model open 7
Terrace 352-9135
days a wk 8-5 Mon-Fri l-s
Sal and Sun Napoleon Rd • Apt for Sum Qlr lor 4
Phone 352-9378 or 352 7324
mature F lurn air cond
private sun deck & oil streel
parking, central location
BUY ti SAVE on high apt
CallM-FS SIM 30.353-0055
rent 8x40 trailer lor sale 30
Il Irom campus Ideal lor 2
Needed
1&2 students to
students 354-1053
occupy campus manor apis
With other students BG s
■60 CYCLE FOR SALE
finest. 2 mm walking
CALL 354-9561
distance from Adm Bldg 20
various businesses at your
65 Ponda 300 Best Oiler also
front door Ph 352 9302 352B*WTV|»call354-l2M
7365. 352-4045
1867 Cougar 8800 or best
oiler Call 372-1647
64 VW Bus. new engine
clutch, mulfler. gas heater
I48S call 352-7210 between 5
A*

Single room now available
across Irom Rodger's Quad
K>30 E Wooster Private
entrance Rooms It apl
available for summer and
fall 352-4045

60 Mercedes 220 SB excl
mech FM must sell 815-6684

2 F i mates needed
immediately Winlhrop S
352 7849

Bowling Greens only
exclusive recreation room
Peated Indoor Pool-GAS
fireplace Parly
Room
w/kitchen facilities and.bar
Outside Courtyard w/pailoa
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
ollered by Prelerred
Properties ph 352-9371 or
352-7JJ4

Bowling Green's only
exclusive recreation room
Peated Indoor Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party Room
w knehen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard »-patios
and gas grills-Dance Area
Locker Rooms, all ibis
ollered by Prelerred
Properties ph 352 9378 or
JU-7SJ4

•2 Plymouth rough outside

Studtnl

Apartments

The

For Rnel 71 2 Bedroom tally
furnished trailer
130
Maurer s T P B G Ph 422
1858,11 42.1-2700 for appl
I male roommate to share
house across from frat row
Good location, no car
necessary 352 5840
4-man apl lor summ sub
Free air cond and cable
T V
One block from
campus CALL 352 7219
Prelerred Properties niters
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherry-wood Rec Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fri 15 Sal and Sun
Napoleon Rd phone 352-9378
or 352-7324
Summer Aparlmenls
Summer reduces rales 353
9663 -.152 1972
Sublet now ■ for Summer
School
Brand
new
apartment for 4-University
Village For information call
372-5795
2-female roommates needed
lor Summer Qtr June Rent
Free'Call 352-7915
NEED DESPERATELY' I
F rmte in 4 man Apt lor Sp
Qtr 837 50 Ap 4 Mav only
Call 352-5905
F rmte for Spring Qtr.
close to campus Call 352-2862
Student
Aparlmenls
Responsible
management
353 9863 or 352-1972
Apt lo share or rm to rent in
large 2 br apl. now or
summer close to library
875 mo call Paul Snvder
352-7886
One girl needed lor house
spring qlr own room: SHIMS
M roommate needed
immediately Call 372-4172
anytime
NEEDED 2 Female Rmates Spring only 372-3220
F. to share house spring.
Own room 850. 354-1245
Apartment for renl. I
bedroom
Immediate
occuapney call Sara 364-4744

Th. to N.wi ThufKJoy March 30,1972/Pai* 7

Renovations possibility

Greek house study set
A recently-appointed committee to study fraternity
and sorority house renovations is asking governing
bodies of each house to identify major deficiencies in
their buildings
At its first meeting Monday, the committee agreed
to personally inspect the
deficiencies listed by the
governing bodies
The committee would then

guide the director of buildings and facilities and his
staff in their analysis of
costs and benefits of alternative renovation projects.
Following the analysis, the
committee would recommend a list of specific
renovation project proposals
to the University Budget
Council, the administration
and the Board of Trustees

COMMITTEE

members

agreed to consider methods
to improve the response of
the maintenance staff to
reports of needed repairs
The committee will also
study ways to involve house
governing bodies in an effort
to reduce damages to greek
houses
The group is working under
the assumption that fraternity and sorority houses will

East Germany permits
opening of Berlin Wall
By Hubert J.Krb
Associated Press Writer
Ron County Sheriff Fred Helmelman stands by bundles of marijuana taken
near Chillkothe last weak. Weighing nearing 1,400 pounds with a street value
of nearly $1 million, authorities said the marijuana was flown to Ross County
from Jamaica. Two Horidian men have been arrested in connection with the

Marijuana
seized

BERLIN (API-A waiting
son's gentle hand on the
shoulder of his tearful
mother dramatized
the
reunion yesterday of families and friends with the
opening of the Berlin Wall.

House passes pollution control
WASHINGTON (API-The
House yesterday passed a
1246-billion water-pollutioncontrol bill aimed at
cleaning up the nation's
waterways, perhaps by 1981
The vole was 378 to 14.
The measure, believed to
be the largest single
nondefense
authorization

ever approved by the House,
now goes before a joint
conference of the House and
Senate Public Works
Committees to iron out
differences between the
House version and one
passed last November by the
Senate.
REP. JOHN A Blatnik.

i D Minn I chairman of the
House Public Works
Committee that wrote the
bill, said
"as soon as
possible after the Easter
recess, we hope to proceed
to conference with
the
Senate in order to expedite
final
enactment
of
legislation that will enable

Spring outings planned

Tour Ohio-via bicycle
"Bicycle freaks" are
asked to contact two University students who want to
talk to persons interested in
taking
week-end cycling
tours of the Wood County
area during spring quarter.
The tours are mainly for
exercise and to get in shape
for a 210-mile cycling trip in
May. according to Max
Gruber, junior I Ed.).
Gruber said local tours
will vary between 10 and 50
miles and are open to everyone who is interested and has
a ten-speed bicycle
THE

CYCLING

trip

scheduled for May 13 and 14
is the eleventh annual Tour
of Scioto River Valley
iTOSRV) sponsored by the
American Youth Hostels
It will start in Columbus
cover 210 miles of back
roads to Portsmouth and
return to Columbus the
following day Last year
there were 1.700 cyclists
from across the country
participating, according to
Gruber
"It's really not hard at all.
I did it last year on a fivespeed." he said
Anyone interested in fur-

FREE
AIRCONDITIONING, DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, WASHER & DRYER
INTERCOM SYSTEM, GARAGE, SHAG RUG,
POOL, FURNITURE, PORCH, 1 V, BATHS
AND MORE

NOW LEASING FOR THE SUMMER
608 Seventh St. Apt. P. - 4 man

CALL 352-6448

ther information should contact Gruber at 372-5079 or
Vic Parisian at 354-2805.

America to restore and
preserve the integrity of her
waters "
A spokesman for the
Environmental
Policy
Center said it was "a fraud
on the public to pass a dirtywater bill in a clean-water
wrapping "
Significant
differences
between the House and
Senate
versions are
expected to delay for some
time agreement between
conferences.
THE HOUSE bill calls for
$18 3 billion to be spent from
fiscal 1973 to 1975 for the
federal share of constructing
sewage-treatment
works
and. for the first time,
sewage-collection systems
The total called for by the

Senate is only $14 billion.
The House bill calls also
for the National Academy of
Sciences to complete within
two years a study on the
costs of requiring industries
to utilize by 1981 the best
available technology to
purify wastes discharged
into waterways.
After Congress received
the study, it would decide
whether to impose a 1981
deadline for utilizing the
best means available.
The Senate bill rigidly
adopts the 1981 deadline and
calls also for all discharges
into waterways to end by
1985 The House, in contrast,
considers 1985 to be a
national goal, not a
governmental policv

The blond Kast Berlin
youth stood waiting on a
gray morning for his
mother, a West Berliner, as
she made her way to him
past the red barrier that
divides their city
The meeting, and many
like it. marked the first day
of an Kaster pass period
granted to West Berlin by
the East German Communists West Berliner* had
been barred from Kast
Berlin since 1%6 and shut
out of surrounding Kast
Germany for two decades.
A half million West Berliners were expected to flow
through the fortified wall
before the eight-day pass
period ends April 5.
EAST GERMANY implemented the pass period and
eased Berlin access with an
eye toward the impending
vote by the West German
parliament on ratification of
treaties Bonn has signed
with Moscow and Warsaw
The treaties recognize German territorial losses in
World War II.
The Soviet Union has
balked at putting into effect
the four power Berlin accord
pending the outcome of the
vote.
Both the East German
regime and the government

of West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt hope the wall
opening will have a positive
influence on ratification
For the thousands of men.
women and children pouring
into the East, the political
jockeying was not important
to their long-sought
reunions.

remain on campus for many
more years.
Its members agreed Monday that their main purpose
is to develop recommendations concerning methods of
developing the houses into
more desirable places in
which to live.
Student committee members are Lynda Thomas,
junior (B.A ). representing
Sorority Row; Nancy Marzella. junior (Ed), Pan
hellenic Council; Ted Dung
junior
(B.A), InterFraternity Council; Gary
Allanson sophomore (A&S).
Old Fraternity Row; and
Dave Osmun. junior (Ed.).
New Fraternity Row
Tim Smith, assistant dean
of students; Linda Ogden,
assistant dean of students;
F.E. Beatty, director of
buildings
and
facilities.
Norman Rood. University
trustee;
and J. Claude
Scheuerman, vice president
for operations are University staff committee members.

Psychologist fo speak
Dr. Seymour Levine. a Stanford University psychology
professor, will speak on "The Stress of Life" at J p.m.
tomorrow in 112 Life Science Bldg.
Dr. Levine is noted for his work on the effects of early
stress on the later behavior of animals
IV research has been primarily concerned with the role of
stress on the activity of the pituitary-adrenal system and
how the hormones of the system affect behavior, lie has
been studying what happens to hormone responses when
expected events in a persons life fail to occur.
The talk is free and open to the public.

PLAY THE STOCK
MARKET GAME
AND WIN A PLAQUE

STOCK MARKET CLUB
SIGN UP -

THURSDAY 3-30. FRIDAY 3-31.
MONDAY 4-3.10-3 P.M.
1st FLOOR HAYES HALL

See the "new"
Explo 72 f im
tonight

The SUBARU is not another
Toyota or a different Datsun
or a Japanese Beetle or anything like Detroit.
The SUBARU is
'2,000.00 and front
drive, fanless engine
trunk that holds 48

under
- wheel
and a
soccer

balls.
ASH « SUNDAY si-Hurts

10:00 A.M.
and 11:15 A.M.

First Presbyterian
Church
126 S. Church St.

At 70 miles per hour it
doesn't even breathe hard.
And now, for a little more
money...THE SUBARU "G".
29% more horsepower. It's
a whiz.

UNIVERSITY
H Oil NIUWAT

MWIINC CII1H O

The Brothers of Sigma Chi
INVITE all interested men
to a rush smoker—tonight—
8 10, at the house.

[PONTIAC:
Heat 8 NFL football players tell
why they and 100 others in the NFL
are going to Explo 72.
Find out what would draw 100.000
students and faculty from all over the
world to Dallas. Texas for Explo 72'

- Find out how you can be a part of
Explo 72.
- "This could be the most significant
and historic student gathering
of our century." Billy Graham

Free Admission

March 30

7:00P.M.

Alumni Room, Student Union

Refreshments will be served

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

'
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'...depth was greatest problem'

Gill urges 'dark horse' netters in MAC
By AGOSTON A VARSANYI
Assistant Sports Editor
Coming back from a near
.900 record last season.
Coach Bob Gill is expecting
to ride his "dark horse"
team into one of the top
spots of the MAC with his
•depth" perception
improvements.
Last year's Falcon netters

tions we won less than 20 per
cent of our matches," said
GUI. "My objective this year
is to keep our top flight three
men going, and in addition,
develop a good four, five and
six man combination."

fell short of experiencing
any great records because
they lacked depth This
season, with seven returning
lettermen and several
potential depth players,
Coach Gill hopes that he has
found the added depth which
will give his team more
consistency in matches.
"Our biggest problem last
season was that at the
fourth, fifth and sixth posi-

GILL IS looking toward
two new players on the team
to pull up the slack in the
depth play.
Tim Hoover, who was cut

from the team as a
freshman, played during the
summer and showed enough
improvement in his play to
vie for the number four
position.
Tim I.'owell. who became
ineligible in the fall, will be
coming back as the top
rookie netter on the Falcon
team. Kowell might be
playing against Central
Michigan this Saturday

pending his performance
during the week's practice.
"With these new guys and
the ones who played four,
five and six last year, we're
hoping that they will give us
the balance we need to win
in Uie conference," Gill said.
"Balance seems to be the
key." emphasized GUI.
The Falcon netters have
already kicked off their
season play as they traveled
to Texas for their annual
spring trip schedule.
Although the team did not
show well in the week long
competition, Coach Gill
feels that it was a
worthwhile experience
"We lost 9-0 to SMU, 9-0 to
Baylor and 8-1 to East Texas
State." admitted Gill, "but
you have to take into
consideration that you can't
learn much by playing with a
bad opponent.
"Playing top flight teams
like that, and loosing so
badly could have a reverse
effect on some of the guys
also. It hurt some of the
player's confidence. I think
they thought that they were
better tennis players than
they actually are. We'll find
out this weekend whether
the trip helped any or not."
THE LINEUP for this
weekend against Central

Michigan wUl feature Tom
Lightvoet. the only Falcon
player bringing home a
winning record from the
Texas trip. Lightvoet,
according to GUI, may prove
to be one of the top 25
players in college action this
year.

t>
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On the Texas trip
Lightvoet lost to Australian
John Gardner who has been
an all-American player and
has been the U.S. amateur
grass court champion and is
also the top college player in
the U.S. this year. Lightvoet
lost the match in sudden
playoff in the third set.
Lightvoet holds the 1971
honor of MAC runnerup at
first singles and is also the
top returning player in the
conference.
Bill Oudsema. a senior, is
holding the second spot and
was MAC champion at

second singles in 71.
Larry Dister is currently
holding down number three
position but is having trouble
breaking into season play
He is presently carrying an
unsatisfactory 0-5 record.
Carrying the fifth sopt will
be Tim Hoover. Tim. a much
improved player since last
year, according to Gill,
could be one of the best
competitors on the team this
season
Dan Ryan, who won his
last match in Texas, will be
taking command of the fifth
spot on the team Oan was
10-7 at third singles in 1971.
He should be the best in the
MAC at number five, if he
stays there, said Gill
Brad Malcolm, who played
the number five spot last
season, will be serving from
the sixth position
Compiling a 3-14 record
last season. Ron Dredge is
holding the seventh position.
Tim Howell. who will be
vying for the seventh spot on
the team, was, in his high
school career, the Michigan
district tennis runner-up in
singles and the number one
man in the Iowa state
doubles championship in his
junior year
"DEPTH WAS our
problem last season and we

hope to have that ironed
out," said GUI. "We really
can't tell that much from the
Texas matches because we
were playing teams which
were far superior. We got
hammered while we were in
the south but I've still got a
feeling that we've got a dark
horse contender in the
MAC."

"...need consistency"

Coach Gill will be erasing
some of his uncertainties
this Saturday as he pits his
team against Central
Michigan, a conference foe
which should be in the same
class as the Falcons. Not
until then will Gill have any
positive ideas of riding that
dark horse to the front lines
of the MAC

Thinclads open with five wins
By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor

KOUqh

Rugby was an accidental outgrowth of soccer in 1823. Since 1968 Bowling
Green has built its club into a Mid-American Invitational contender. Above, Joe
Compisi pkks up a ball that Bruce George has jutt separated from a Dayton
rugger.
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Ruggers take port in Mid-Am tourney
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canceled
The Falcon baseball
game with Cleveland
Stale was canceled
yesterday due to the
rain The contest will
not be rescheduled

HUTCH
PET
SHOP

Baseball

RUGBY BEGAN on a
soccer field in 1823. That was
when William Webb Ellis
picked up the ball during a
tournament game and ran
with it toward the
opponent's goal-a move that
was quite illegal in soccer.
This act of insolence
occurred at an English boys'
school called Rugby.
Since that time the game
has grown to include an
estimated 60.000 players in
the United States alone. The
important difference
between rugby and football
is that in rugby there are no
downs. Play only stops when
the ball goes out of bounds.

AT THE

Despite injuries last
season, the ruggers still
managed to compile an 8-3-1
record
This included
winning the Dayton
Invitational Tournament On
the basis of their impressive
showing the ruggers have
been invited to participate in
the
MidAmerican
Tournament held in Chicago
on April 29. The teams
participating will come from

then buy your opponent a
drink aferwards."

as far away as Cleveland and
Iowa
Unfortunately, playing
both the fall and spring
quarters takes its toll ot
personnel. As Coach Jim
Haynes put it. "Last season
we had a streak of bad luck
We lost four guys to knee
injuries and for a couple
weeks we couldn t get halt
the same backfield
together."
Many players are drawn to
the team by the traditional
"third half."' After a match,
both teams gather at the
home team's favorite bar to
get vigorously drunk Says
Coach Haynes, "You know
you have to be the worst guy
in the world to play dirty
game for 80 minutes and

FREE
GOLDFIS

Bowling Green's version
of rugby began in the fall of
1968 and the team has never
had a losing season This
year the schedule includes
home matches with John
Caroll. Miami. Denison and
Ohio University.
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WELCOAif BACK

Thurs. Nite Special
3 for I
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Plus LIVE MUSIC

HAPPY HOURS
FRI 2-6

SAT 4-6

LIVE MUSIC- Thurs., Fri., Sat.

-STONE BRIDGE"

ANOTHER SCHOOL
record was tied in the 120yard high hurdles by Dave
Fegley. Fegley ran the race
in 14 seconds flat in the N-P
relays. Fegley also scored
personal best in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles in 54.8
Coach Mel Brodt was
pleased with Ed Watkins in
the sprints. Watkins. who
had been having physical
problems during the indoor
season, seems to have gotten
over them, according to
Brodt.
"Watkins has shown real
good improvement both
mentally and physically over
the indoors," Brodt said.

JUST WALK
IN AND
GET YOUR

SNAP-ON WHEEL ALIGNMENT

FREE

ALL TYPES OF REPAIR WORK

GOLD FISH
AT

ROAD SERVICE
BIG TIRE SALE

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

0PEN24HRS.

S. PROSPECT ST.

STADIUM VIEW
SUNOCO

0.
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when a penalty is called,
when someone scores, or for
a serious injury to a player.
Most commonly the ball
comes to a halt when it
becomes burried under a
mountain of grappling
players.
The first rugby match for
Bowling Green is at
Cincinnati on April 8 The
P'alcon ruggers will host
John Carroll the following
week. All matches start at
12:30 on the Rugby Field at
Sterling Farm.

The Bowling Green track
team opened their outdoor
■eason by winning five relay
titles at the News-Piedmont
and Florida Relays over the
spring break.
The thinclads, who
conducted a successful
money drive on campus to go
to the relay events, were led
by all-American Dave
Wottle.
Wottle anchored four of
the winning relay teams
including the sprint medley,
the distance medley and the
two-mile relay team, all of
whom set new school
records.
The distance medley
team, which won the NCAA
indoor title ran in 9:54.1 with
Ted Farver. Steve Danforth
and Rich Breeze combining
with Wottle to take the
event. Rex Miller. Ed
Watkins. Farver and Wottle
combined to win the sprint
medley in 3:21.8.
In the two-mile relay it
was Bruce Vermilyea. Rich
Schnittker, Breeze and

Wottle running the event in
7.331.
In another relay win.
MacDonald sparked the
16:43.4 four-mile time with a
- 4:06.9 clocking. Danforth.
Wottle and Bob McOmber
also ran in the event.

WOOSTERST.

Watkins had a 9.5 100-yard
dash clocking which is one
second better than last year.
He also ran a 21.6 220-yard
dash.
Also in the sprints. Farver
and Jon Helder were ■
impressive in the mile relay
while Farver clocked a 49.0
in the 440-yard run as well as
running in the 440-yard
relay.
Helder also competes in
the long jump and recorded
a21'IOV at the Citadel
No weight-men made the
southern trip and in the
jumping events (long, triple
and high) Brodt indicated
the Falcons were weak
Brodt was pleased with the
192'6" performance of Denny

tSSfcL* -tf«

Leone in the javelin. It was
Leone's first effort of the
season.
The thinclads have a
triangular meet scheduled
with Ohio University and
Miami University Saturday
at Athens.

HOT FUN IN
THE
SUMMERTIME
SUB LET? MAN
FOR SUMMER
JUNE FREE
AtLUTL P0

POOL
REDUCED RATES

352-7203
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354-9603

it starts here...

352-9014

WINTR0P TERRACE

be different

North & South

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS
for Fall Quarter and

SIGMA PHI EPSIL0N

Summer School

7:00-8:30 fM.
TONIGHT

Apartments Assigned on a
first come - first served
basis
OFFICE
Wmtbrop South - 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-5

Phone 352-9135

